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Brooks, as to whether he endorsed
Russell, the fusion legislature, and the !

ejection of negro magistrates' Poor
young Merritt, vThat a "cotton string
backbone' he must have. Pitiful in
the extreme. Very "sad!

Jim Boyd, whose Klu-Kiu- x record is
something fragrant. , and - remembered
after nearly or quite, thirty years, .is
row" lifting his voice In behalf of the
black radical war upon White Men,
and indulging In a vain prophecy, we
must hope, of coming - calamities for
North "Carolina. . This at and sleek
federal office holder, says the . black
rads will carry the state by 23,000 to
40,000, we think, are his figures. If his
prophecy is fulfilled you can put it
down" to . wholesale cheating and ras-
cality.

; ..:
' '

... :' -

I The correspondent of The Richmond
Times, Mr. P. R. Noel, la still In our
city. lie Is doing faithful and:, clever
work for his readers in his elaborate
reports of the "outlook and the pro-

gress of the campaign. The several
issues of The Times for five or six
days have contained 'ample reports
that give a vivid picture of passing
events. Of the Laurinburg demonstra
tlon he said of the insigne, "White Su
premacy," on the banners, carried by
leading horsemen that it told the great
crowd the story as to what "red shirts"
meant.1, He gave"1 a. vivid report of jrr.
Claude Kitchin's fiery speech at Ham-
let.. We copy this: ,v '

"In closing he advised conservatism,'
but determination, He.said he would
like to see the victory won by peaceful
means, but that it must be' won forci-
bly, if necessary, -- x; .

"It was a great day in old Richmond
county, a great meeting,' and the effect
can be only to keep the negroes from
the polls. There are only a handful of
the white republicans in the ' county
and it is going to be hot timess for
them from now on." .

pur readers remember the telling
letter, long and full of revelations,
that Mr. H. E. Bryant wrote to the
Charlotte Observer. It was a strong'
showing: of the real situation in Wil-

mington and other towns in theeast.
Mr. Noel met' Mr. Bryant st few days
ago and had, a long talk .with. him. H
sends to The Times a part of what Mr.
B; gave him after a prolonged study of
the . situation and after travelling
throughout the eastern counties. We
copy a part of what Mr.; Bryant xe-lat- ed:

-.:

."North Carolina is in a state of in-

tense excitement The race issue is to
the point. Any; day may bring riots
and .blood shed. In the eastern .coun-tie- s

of the state the: negro is in pow.er.
i

. In such' towns as Wilmington,
Njew Bern and Greenville, there has
been no end of crime since the negroes
and low white men took charge. There
is ho protection of any kind. 'Crimi-
nals run at large. v As a rule
all the negro officers are. incompetent,
insolent and; turbulent. .The very" fact
that the negro- holds office in the east
has made the negroes worthless as
laborers.; They feel that they are o
top and .while there they are going
do the driving. Instead of working in
the fields, as in former days, they are

.loafing and tramping about the couir
try without possible means of sup
PSrt." y ;

Here is a picture all will recognize
for-i- t is thoroughly realistic: r r
fWhite men are afraid to leave their

wives and children at home.. In the
towns droves of indolent, rowdy ne-
groes swarm the street&rlike dirty vul-
tures. In all parts of- - the eastern
tqwns..they have filthy dives and dens,
in which molie congregate to gamble?-t-

drink and tb swear. -

walk on the main streets of the towns.", j

' What a fine civilization all this indi-- -

cates. Mr; Noel makes a comment of
.this kind in one of his . recent dis-

patches: .
!

.

"The North Carolina negroes are the?
niost shiftless I have ever seen.
Power has; made them utterly worth,
less. They "'are flocking to the towns
and cities and. their huts are a disgxace
to civilization. The negro dives in this
state are said to be the worst on this,
continent.- - The men and women . ara
saucy and overbearing

TIIE DUTV OF DJEMOCKACY IS T
f CONS Ell VE AND ESTABLISH.

: ..v---'-

In tljie south , every day a, practical
lesson us learning. It is an iobject les-
son of the ripest v and most; impressive
character. It: shows in what condition,
the sunny south would be placed if .the
white minority,-al- for office, could sue- -

t . j -

ced in placing the negroes; in co-atro-
l.

as in Wilmington and Newbern, and
other towns, and tftusin as few years,
to so negroize- - it thaf - you- could: not
tell it from a. negro district in tbewilds
of the'Darls Continent. The: white peo-
ple must, either resists the; encrpkeh-ment- s-

and. demands of the' negrfte.s.Tiow
before they b'ecome utterly unh-earable- ,

or they must prepare finally pull up
stakes and like, the Arab of Vhe desert
"hie themselves intb ccher states or tands
It is apparent that no longer, win ft be
possible to r live wth the negroes in
peace, when under the leadings f bad
white-- men. We apeak of, the race.
There-- , are some respectably1 intelligent,
deserving, worthy people among: them."-B!u- t

the larger part wilL not again so
bear themselves, it is to be fsared, as
to make life am ang them either tolera-
ble or desirabie.j D!y occurrences
here, but few which are ever pur-Ifphe- d,

and th-e- , many rumors of planned
or anticipatei deviltry that fiill the
ejars of the public, rol all" to-sho- that
life here hasi becom well nigh unb?ar--abl- e

already and the prob4Vility is that
ih the future the negroes: will sr con-
duct themselves ihat collisions x-i- ll be
ijievitable. from time to ! time. It all
depends upon a complete victory and
the restoration of White Man" rule.

The hite? race now here of the old
Aryan stockt will have td assert itself
on Tuesday next to -- restore law ahd
or3er, and td save the civilization they
rave planted. There is no doubt Just
"here. The continent was discove.rri
conquered, and settled by white, men.

tera and all for galn-pfo- r some paltry
offices. This is the pity of U.vTlxey
lack a true sense of Independence and
honor which should characterize all
men who are bora With 4hite skins
and assume the part ol nfea of that
race. But ; elsewhere, la the counties
where the whites predominatea great
many are uniting with the gjreat, cease-
less, determined movement! for White
Rule for North Carolina. Every day
we see letters in lour .exchanges from
prominent republicans and populists
signifying their Intention ito help by
their voice and rotes to redeem
their state and make it once more and
forever a government of iwhite men
and- - by .white men ;for th,e glory of
North Carolina and the actual good of
all men of all races.!1 The mighty tide
of patriotism is rushing in ,1 and it will
sweep to political destruction all in-gra- tes

and traitors i jwho dare In such
a tremendous crisis, to stand against
their noble race and to help as far as
they' can to makle their Enslavement
greater and their affliction's more in-

tense. '
: -

,

j To Cure a Cold In One Daf.
Take Laxative Bromo QiInine Tab- -

jets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. 23c Thp genuine
has L. B. Q. on each tablet. .

I:

TWO ISLACK RADICAL, SPECIMENS

Young Representative Kitchin, prom
ising son of Captain Buck.; is' making
a gallant and effective fight for the
freedom of the White Race. His op-pon- ent

is one of the most contemptible
black radicals in all. North Carolina,
S.B. Adams, who. so foully jabused the
best men in the White Race in North
Carolina ' at Columbus court when .he
converted his judicial seat jnto a par-

tisan bench for mouthing jdemagogy,
and changed his judicial - robes into

I V 1

the, striped toggery of a niotley-wind-e- dl

mountebank. It is! to be hoped that
the true white, men of that district will
sqI unite as to drive! into everlasting
obscurity this maligner of, fetter men
ahld enemy of a White Mark's govera- -

ment. The other day he and J. S.

Merritt, came near precipita ing a race
conflict at Roxboro. The whites . pres
ent were few andv tnese office-seeki- ng

deinagogues so excited the niggers
that they made a rush for he. whites,

'
wb,o quickly , retired.' Aftejr arming
thy returned, but, the attaqk , was not
renewed. Merritt led the assaulting
nigger column We wondef- - what , the
wliite men of Person! county think of
thkt conduct? Will Merrittj be longer
tolerated after such an unseemly and
dangerous display.- - Inciting negroes
to assault a few, whites listening to
detnagogie, incendiary harangues, and
then leading them in a dash to kill.
Tliat is a manjy,: noble display for a
fel-lo- "toting around": a white skin.
What the of his heart?is color

.
. r ..!... t

i s

CAMIAIC;N jTIUSTAlCU

t i'.
Mr. W. EL Fountain, a leading .pop-

ulist in the Edgecombe section, .is .for
a Man's. -- government and an- -

nojunces himself as an independent
eandidiite 'for; United States, congress
in the (Second ' district- - J. B. Lloyd is
a fusion populist ! candidate,'1 and is

.working deliberately 'or blindly in the
interests of , bumptious Geofge White,
thi;;tfellowi n ginger-icakej- .. fvho is1 the
black radical candidate for
Bumptious George is the fellow who
filled his , "district: with nigger post-
masters) If the White Men unite on
'Mil Fountain: he may defeat the can-
didate of fellows in black. .

- When .we. heard hat Captain Buck
Kikchin had 'been: t caught up by the
bldck radical "eheermun," one Popgun
HOjltort, from the west,, upon a trumped
upj charge of going with a lot of other
white men to intimidate a sorry negV(

registrar in Halifax, by the name "of
Steptoe, we said it was a liej out, of the
whj ole cloth. We knew :. the . gallant
captain-di- d not do businessjin politics
.afler that style. The prosecution of
th Halifax men who were; taken; to
Raleigh, was a. complete bafeak down,
a jfizzle of. the worst sort, j ' Every
movement of the dirty gang .but makes

: matters worse for themselves Their
own blunder-busse- s . do . the work in
thi rear and - "kick the gunners over."

There is-- a young lawyer of. the name
of jMerritt who is running fDr solicitor
who was a pronounced pppulist' in
18&, and split his guazle hurrahing- for I

t:'--. - ii

Bryan and free silver. He s now the
candidate of the fusion blackj-radica- l

thing-- , and is howling: for the! candi-dale- s

of the crowd he, antagonized.; He
hais merely; been i hit in the belly by
anticipation; the pone of bread; having
.tolbe baked next Tuesday 'if the. fire is
not "put out and the loven kicked over.
The' Raleigh News; and Observer turns

nj' the light upon i his past- - record and
piiesent ; antics ..and it puts? him in a
"pitiable plight.?? , tHe was so fulU

'. ?. . ' ; '.; j

blown a silver populist that he was
sdlected to takei the North Carolina
vote for President' to Washington a,nd
Vih his speech in nthe electoral college
h predicted .Bryan's election in; 1900."
Hie has gone down hill so. fast that he
isj according to The News and Ob-
server, now "advising the! people v. to
support Jenkins, the republican In

I ji's: pnif so n5 TTnn W K SihT.,-- Q17C

'rh m fnr rnn)n.w, th. U,
trict. and Adams, the sroldbsuff renubli

lean, ,in the Fifth. And Mr. jMerritt de- -

cljned to answer questions put to him

llf his aggreastve, opponent Mr. A. L.

The drillzfttloh of, England wa
brought hit&Tl The race that has
been me worn over ion most in alli. " :" l

enterprises tJ hav reacted colonies
and buitded Shivpns1, and etabliheJ
law and wlsf, gtvernmenC and made
the people prf5t-erou5- . happy and con-tente- d,

Is th ! r ace that . must save u
the world thbriiad, wise, hbjh civiliza-
tion of the rlte race! a all southland.

In North. '4rtlina-th-e pole state in
which the barian rules by the eon-nivan- ce.

InsrJsUon and desperate lead-
ership of b white traiurs. j.and the
only commoff ealth In Which the negro
taxpayers constitujte but three and
one-thir- d percent. of.i the whole, domi-
nate and oris'ess ninety -- six and twq-,thir- d

per ce.p., all whites dersi-crat- s.'

a ided fgt all seifi respecting, pa-
triotic" and trlly .whjties of other par-
ties

'

have areat d.uty 'and: tak to
jjerfdrm- - Tig are. tio save the state
from ppoliatj, confuaion and a war of
races, and rJi.sitabllsh ,ln full jthe laws
that go-ernsth-

us securing protection
and safety Irxflife, tiberiy and property.
A great and.atrioticj work truly, and
one ; requiring w isdom, courage, deter-
mination anjlL; harmony. y

In' the deiicratic hahdbxk the lest
written andf nost thoughtful chapter
is thkt. in i'fiich is j considered "The
Mission of the Democracy.' it. is a
happy outline, a clear resume of the
formation at the grand fold party under
the wisdom aiid Insp i ration tof that"
great political geniusj Thomas, Jeffer
son, i the wisest most prescient iand true
friend of the. people among all siates- -

men on these shores. The handbook's1
chapter is .good all through, but we
must confine.ur selection ti the fol-
lowing pregnjit. passage: I ' i

.."-rher- e" is 4ve ;all Others one great
lesson in thftife of this; party that I
every studen-O- f history should learn
ani mat evef-- r democrat should know.
It is this. . T'it the democratic people,
haying been taught the1 equality of all
men, will staVfno bossisra1 They w'illH
cnoose ana toy.:v tneir-leader- s as long
as their leaded consultl them and lead
where-the- y wish to go;1 but when those
chosen as lexers assume role of
dictators or tosses they" will repudiate
them, even though by .doing so their
party goes viut-- s of power. .

The old thtfrf'ry of government that
wnich prevalr etl. in v the world rtrior
to 1776 and vVuch , prevails! in much of
it stUI-rwa- s What: 'air sovereignty re-
sides, in the ypionarchl andj that the
people - are ,bnjy subjeqts-- . The Ameri-
can "theory, ' tjje1 Jefferson theory, the
democratic theory, is j that ofi sover-
eignty resides in. the people,, and that
all oflace-holdersj, the highest, as , wvell as
the, lowest, '. arj& theirj servants. Tlie
democratic, ripple have no toleration
for the old theory, and- - they will have
no trifling.' whj the new. r They have
emphasized thisj fact in! recent years i in
'a manner. and; by examples' that should
never be forgotten." Jj

x

"

.

v The democraic- - party not only rep- -:

resents the prple in their mighty sov-
ereignty, andllijjlds that our' i's a govern

ment of tn people, land , try the peo-
ple and for XhU peoplei (wiiich was a
Yankee scho(lfe master's. fiiW sentiment
stolen by A3.s;4.3.ham Lincutlnj without
credit) but itj the great '?xponent of
justequal ana 'wise laws, Lhe unhold- -

erand defentl-- ; of thej Constitution of
the Unit.ed Imitates, the unfaltering
fi-ieo- of f?,lj s honest government,
and economy nd" the detf ,rmined ene- -
my or all lafessnessjj seclitipn; privy
eonspiracy, nality, jand, peculation
among official .great tiisision is to
conserve : thrsgovernmenfc upon its
original, funcCnientaL basis.
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lered at the PostofTlce at Wilming-
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ter. April 12, 1S37.
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POSTAGE PREPAID. .

TIIE DAILY MESSENGER by mall,
ooe year, $7.00; six months, $3.50; three
months, L75;one month, & cents.

Served In itha city ati 60 cents
month; one week, 15 cents; '11.75 for
tliree months, or $7.00 a year.

THE SEMl-WPEL- Y MESSENGER
(two. 8 page paper$), by mja.ll, one year,
L00; six months, 50 cents. In advance
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v . 1 hat is a curious lr not gruesome
. picture of conditions in Wake county.
:: where stands thej . state ; capitol.

So great ie the illegal voting, made
so far .by the infernal election law of

j the rad : pop ang j in' the legislature
. a law that wasrr inspired,'- - con-

cocted and adpptf--d for the one pur-po- se

of overwhelming the legal white
1 voters by vast jfrauclsltha'; Kteis"have
Jbeen taken 'toi purgei the bocks, and
'fusion registrars have been, ordered
before Judge Clark to that .end. The

- Hcoundrelly registration is enough to
awaken fears as to the result not on--

. ly in Wake, but all over the state. It
has been ascertained In Ra eigh by de-

lingiteetives who have been wor up , the
matter, that, according ,td the News
and - Observer, ftiuite a number of ex- -

convicts' have registerijjinder' 'as- -

sumed names, iind a number of negro
names are' on the books.

lAfJldavits have jbeen filed and' warrants
.vrill be issued and; .placed in their
hands at each polling, place on next
Tuesday when wholesale arrests may
be looked fori" The black radical
: - r .. .

gang is not1 satisfied with voting, ne
groes not entitled to vote by the thous-and- s,

but theyl are so eager for mis-
chief and so. i hungry for ipie and so
morally debased, they - are moving
heaven and earth to gain , a victory
fty voting : the huge. ' crin.inal gang.
Shamo and outrage!- - To show how
wide-sprea- d in Wake is this game of
debaiLchery and crime and fraud, the
News and Observer says;

The registration books in. outside
--'ease precincts are sin tne worst 'fix.
They have; on them! nearly 500 names,
purporting to be the 1 names of quali
lied. electors.

. At a niatter i of fact there are only
. about '270 voters in the precinct. All

over this" number, on '.thej books, are
either dead or ihave. movedj away."

- Where a gang : is so Josj to shame
and' so viciously corrupt jas to vote
criminal convicts and dead .men. they

' desire to keep company forever witn
' 'a f i 1 .1

the rascals, they --use. It is stated as
'aa actual fact, the investigation" hay- -

. . .- - r j f

ing been made that sin ohe township
of the voters who are registered' 30 are
dead men-i-a- ll negroes and 10h have
ruoved away, .'and al negroes. And
this is a tepublfcan democratic form
of government in wh ich intelligence,

virtue and "capacity lare Supposed to
rule. ,It is plainly-- a mere theory - and
not a condition!

In Asheyille.j the, Citizep reported,
there are '300 illegal registrations. In
Winston , ther are 200 f unknown aegro
names Jon the books. Theyvall swear
they have Jbeen working in! that town.
Tlie whites! are much stirred and they
have resolved 'that! the black frauds

. shall' not lyptei Rut the frauds are
everywhere If the present villainous

; law is to. continue in North Carolina
then Pomp and - Jim and i Cuff ee caa
Wave it all their pwn, way for 120,000

negroes can poll more: votes than 170,- -

000 whites can. .
"i

1 White men of sense and character
jnust see the very great necessity-o- f re-

pealing this most corrupt law a .bill
for rascality and cheating and ruin in

the train and the one, the ory, the
j sure way to 'do ,it is by carrying -- the

. next legislature. This must jse done5. In
that sign he Whites will4 win and
North Carolina1 will be delivered from
the bitter j curse, of negro supremacy.

1 VVTItlOTS RALLYING AKOIND
THE WHITE MIAN'S

tstanbaiid;

Good news continues witn unaDaiea

. interest and i encouragement.; me
honest white men are coming out, of

the radical, party and popiilist party
. ' by the hundreds, f Strang as it may

vseem; but it is! no doubt true, the help

i; to' the cause of Whjte Supremacy is

more powerful and numerous , in - the
a whitp rnnntips than in the ;blacjid- -

o- -- Thprk lTAitk of. menVin:ucu tuuut. , I
--New nanover ana,uiuci ruuu

"

this section who wear," around' white
faces and call themselves white who

are diligently striving toj keep their
rrace in bondage' with! ' nigger taskmas -

THE C. W. POUVOQT CO,
We have got thfei strongesi lines we have eve

is what a man likes to ftei '

he Has provided, after fi
curi;'g xt. however, do not
7ail,?to pkotectj it with , an
insurancc rouct en a good
compant. we represent only
THE KIND WHICH PAT AU,'
LOSSES PROMPTLY, AND WILL
GLAD TO ATTWND, PROMPTLY TO
ANY Bt'SINE33 ENTRUSTED i TO

Wiilard & Giles.
Telephone No. Sri. Offlcs on first

HAD ; jTtUGAL MIND, A3 MANX ,

HOUF3 .'fTVES IIAXH NOWADAYS
BUTflr DO LOVE TO DECORATE
TIIEll ilOMES WITH HANDSOME
FURI-jURE- . AND TIIIST CAN DO
IT- - WE ARE OFFERING
SUCIlICH AND. ELE 3ANT DIN--
NING jsOOM, PARLOR AND BED--RROO- M

'SUITES PRICES THAT
WILL ENABLE THE MOST ECO- -
NOMICAL TO BRIGHTEN UP THEIR
HOMES WITH FURNITUTEE THAT

'

WAS 'SOLD FOR DOUBLE "

. THB
PRICE A SHORT TIME. AGO. " V

The: Perfection Mat

of New Gaods

all at Extra Low Prices,

and CARPETS.
MATTING AND CARPETS.

V
" Judge this depart- -

nent by its size,
juageit by. the ex-
tent amlvariety of
t h- - ej assoitmenls;
judge it by-- h

prices, judge, it .by
ever standard
may set it is

M not gurptissed. Ja 1.

utu anu 7merica
have sent .their
worthy nroductions

here foyooT inspection and your

MattinS I lk; to 40c r.er yfled.
BrasstHtCarpets&Oc totl.OO. V

VelteArpeuH5ctoSm5 ,1

Rusrt Squares and full as-- "
sortrsntjof draperies. ,

BLANKETS and COMFORTERS
. ,"ffS .: .1- - - r v.

"AH-Woor'iht- he

'

blanket trade coy-er- a

a multitude; of
s i m and.
sioddy sins.

The truth about
blankets is ijrnpera'
tivejin the blanket
section of ours.

We tell you what
oar blankets are ."

- Vhen we say'
"ailiwooV'you'may

depend iupoa it for ih partly wool
or a cotton, we're equally as frank
about it.- -

X A rrvorp generous assortment: of
blankit-goodnes- s this season than.
ever before.

PHges like this:

1 lzlt all wooj. S."5 CKJ

C liLvl.all wool. SO.OO
Comftirtables 75c to Milk, ones for

f V'blJBed. 6preads 75c to $S.CO;
: 'fir ....

JackSts, Capes and

Polyogt Co,,
Eroiit1 Street!
Standard Paper Patterns. Write tot.

H4rj:

offered in the market,and

DRY GOOEiS
UNDERWEAR! UNDERWEAR!

. Careful i elec-- .
II . ! All i i ;

tion has brpu-gji-t

here the fh o
goos and

dependable kinds
The seasoiji is 7ipe
for changing. The
opportunity to
buy and save in

lK!!ITUHDCBWEA!?.len)r.pre- -

Ladies' RiTjbed Vest; GOc value SortlrSc
Ladies' JR ibbed Vesr, silk trinaedOc
Ladirs' U ibbed Vet, 1-- 2 wfiolj TS6 t .
Iiadies' Ribbed. Vest, all wool, .$1.00
LAD IKS' AND CHIIjDUEN'S UNION

I ' SUITS.' tm.
111111 11111 iiiL n. in .liniii 11 53 .

' 1 ' - r - ' ti;
We carrv; a larcfe stock? and

prices vejry tow ask tci seethe ra.

HOSIERY I HOSIERY !

T h;e' wanted
sorts.in anLple va-
riety., for yjents,
LadJSes and, Chil-
dren --all Ierms-do- ri

dyed,f ! '

Iadies He-v- y
Ho5e-'2p- ; Oiii-- d

r e n's S'4n-Jes-s

Hose i$c;iiIoys,'
Extra HeaHose
t o r scnom; 25c;
L,are assortment'
of Gent's Hose
at 25c; JLa-- 1 e
Hose in evening

ct.-j-c'ih- nth in L.is.le?T.hread.and
!

,

' ;l:
Kid Glbves?c,S l.OO aud St.SO.

Visit Our Cloak DeartnientlAll Ourt Garments
Are New. Lauies

tun Collaretfes.

Tlie O. IW.
No. 9 North

it'-
Sole i agents for W. B. Corsets and

1...J
Mi

J

1 r S-

r--

;ii


